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THE HODGSON MEMORIAL
INFIRMARY.
Corner-stone Laid on Thursday
by Bishop (Jailor with Impressive Ceremonies.
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Three years ago this scrawny trained, especially in the hosyoungster took on new life, its pitals of this country, but to edutongue cleaned off, its appetite cate them in the same manner
first the old corner-stone on the became voracious and with it and together with the students of
hill, way back in the'60s, then, came good digestion ; its mus- medicine and pharmacy in all of
St. Luke's in the 70's, then that cles grew strong, its complexion the essentials necessary to qualof Thompson Hall, Convocation ruddy from the hue of pure and ify them as efficient nurses for
IIouse,Hhe Walsh Memorial, and, healthy blood ; and now only in the sick and trustworthy assistfresh in all our memories, that of the fourth year from this favor- ants to the physician and surthe Hoffman Dormitory ; and able change, it has become the geon.
now, to-day, we are materializing healthiest and most vigorourous
No. 4. Can the clinical wards
in enduring stone a thought and member of the University family ; be kept filled, to meet the clinia desire that have been in our it has during that time earned its cal wants of the college?
minds ever since the Medical own living and besides equipping
This is a question which
Department showed itself such a itself at a large outlay for respect- seemed to greatly exercise the
vigorous youngster, with grow- able teaching,has turned over to minds of some of our good trusing pains, perhaps, but a hale the head of the departments net tees, and with it the vision of a
and hearty constitution and a earnings, to in a measure com- large white elephant seemed to
miraculous ability to grow—a pensate for the support rendered darken the pupil of their finandesire to afford to our medical it in its struggling infancy and cial optics.
students, already possessed of as has at least, become a productive
The keeping filled and profitgood theoretical instruction as factor from a business standpoint. able use of the Infirmary or pay
can be found in the South, the
But a new necessity has arisen, department of the institution
advantages of practical clinical Times change and men change depend largely upon the energy
work.
with them, so laws change and exercised interest of our
We quote Dr. Cain at more and college requirements must faculty, officials and friends of
length, because, being Dean of change to conform to the laws ; the University, with considerable
the Medical Department, his ut- thus we have submitted to us, in judicious advertising in the beutterances are official, and be- consequence of new legal re- ginning. That the charity decause he answers four questions quirements, an ultimatum ; hos- partment could not be kept filled
which many of our lay residents pital and clinical facilities must to our wants, as soon as it behave bothered their heads about. be furnished by all medical col- came known that we were preleges which propose to graduate pared to receive and care for
He said in part—
men in medicine, and the college charity patients, had never oc" 1st. Is there a necessity for refusing or failing to comply curred to me as a probability.
an institution'of this character in with this requirement, becomes
NAME OF THE INSTITUTION.
Sewanee, with the outlay neces- an infractor of the law and must
After much thought, a name
sary to its erection ?
necessarily be dropped from the
suggestive
of the name of this
2nd. Can it lie rebuilt without roll of reputable colleges ; thus
institution
has
been agreed upon.
further burdening the University it became a question whether it
The term Hospital, with memowith debt?
was best to erect a hospital, aderies held by many people in
3rd. Can it lie COildilCleu, af- quate to conform to this requireboth peace and war, of places
ter it is built, without a constant ment, or to discontinue this now
bearing that cognomen, seemed
and oppressive expense?
prosperous and productive deto be unattractive to such as
4II1. Can patients be found in partment ; whether to be or not
would likely seek its walls as
and about Our circumscribed to be. In this form it presented
private patients, hence it was
itself to the Board of Trustees at
community to fill its wards?
given the somewhat more euTo reply to question No. 1, it their last meeting, and this is the
phonic name, Infirmary.
seems necessary to be a little promptings for the work which
With the facts before us of
reminiscent. Some seven years we to-day set on foot, and anthe
magnificent liberality of the
ago a new department was ad- swers question No. 1.
family who have made this great
ded to the University and started
No. 2. A careful estimate of
work in its present shape a possiupon its mission, unheralded the present year and comparison
bility, and the revered memory
and unadvertised. It was with- with the estimated cost of this
of the noble character of him
out adequate building arrange- building, convinces us, that the
whose name it bears, left no
ments, wholly without equip- net earnings of the present sesquestion as to the propriety of
ments for medical teaching and sion, will pay for the outlay,
naming it The Hodgson Infirwithout everything else essential without calling upon the Univermary."
to such work, except a few de- sity for aid or in any way taxing
termined physicians Who were the other departments.
The benediction was prodesignated as professors, which
No. 3. Can the hospital be nounced by the Bishop, the
honor might reasonably have conducted, after its completion choir sang "The Church's One
been looked upon as the only and furnishing, free from ex- Foundation," and the procesemolument in sight. I have al- pense to the University?
sion moved homeward through
ways thought that the general
The institution will contain the trees, everybody feeling that
sentiment'was one of doubt and facilities for the elegant main- Sewanee had passed one more
misgivings as to the necessity or tenance of from twelve to twenty milestone in her march towards
probable success of the new ven- private patients, and it is reason- being the University of the South.
ture. A medical college on top able to believe that our charming
of a mountain, in a small village and inviting environments, pure
Ilmniletic Society.
with precedents to refer to, must air, pure water and excellent
The members of this society
necessarily at that time have medical and surgical care, will are very grateful to the editors
been looked upon as extra haz- induce sufficient pay patronage of T H E PURPLE for permission
ardous, and with all experimen- to keep this department always to tell the people, through its
tal odds to be counted against filled at remunerative prices dur- columns, what we are doing.
it. I must confess that in my ing three-fourths of the year.
This society is intended to enaearly connection with the school
Again, the advantages afford- ble its members to practice talkI so looked upon its prospects of ed us by this institution will ena- ing ami preaching extemporaearly or ultimate success, and ble us to add another specialty neously.
went into it more in deference to to the Departments of Medicine
Wednesday evening, October
the opinions and wishes of our and Pharmacy.
A training n t h , the society was called to
beloved Bishop, tiow gone to his school for the education of sick order by Vicc-President Beean.
final reward, who was unques- nurses, in which we expect to Mr. Walden gave us an exceltionably the originator and educate and qualify the young lent sermon, taking as his theme
prime mover in this department, women of the country for the the characters of Esau and Jaand to whom all credit is due for performance of this much-need- cob. The topic for discussion
his wise forethought in predict- ed and profitable work of nur- was: "The advisability of sending missionaries out in pairs."
ing a success for an enterprise sing the sick, not however in the Leader, Mr. Beean ; follower,
upon which nearly all looked superficial and perfunctory man- Mr. Hill. Nearly all present
with doubt and suspicion.
ner in which nurses are usually spoke on the subject.

Major Fairbanks spoke interof benediction of the Hodgson
estingly of the various cornerLibrarv, July 31, 1898.
A copy of The Sczvancc Re- <stones that he had seen laid,

view, July, 1899.
1
A copy of T H E SEWANEE PURPLE for October 3, 1899.
Copies of T H E SEWANEE PURThe laying of the corner- PLE containing illustrations of
stone of the Hodgson Memorial the University buildings.
Infirmary was accomplished last
Calendar of the University of:
Thursday morning with appro- the South, 1898-1899.
,
priate and impressive ceremoAnnouncement ot the Sewanee
nies. The procession of choir, Grammar School for 1899-1900.
students and professors was
Announcement of the Medical.
scheduled to leave St. Augus- Department for 1899-1900.
tine's Chapel at 8 130 a. m., imThe Nashville American for
mediately after morning service, October 11, 1899.
but the weather was so threatenThe Chattanooga Times for
ing that the Vice-Chancellor an- October 11,1899.
nounced that it would be postUniversity Oration, delivered
poned in hopes Jof the sun's com- in 1898.
ing out later in the day, and that
Baccalaureate sermon delivthe bell would be rung 15 min- ered by the Right Reverend
utes before the start was made. Thomas F . Gailor, S.T.D., in
Every man in the University 1897.
kept both ears even wider open
Copy of the sermon preached
than usual for the sound of that by the Right Reverend, the
bell, and at last their class-skip- Bishop of Springfield, at theconping souls were delighted. At 11 secration of the Right Reverend
o'clock, the sun's appearance Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.
was greeted with a salute of
Sermon preached by the late.
twenty-one bells by Frank, and Right Reverend Charles Todd
within ten minutes was formed a Quinlard, D.D., LL.D., Bishop
long line of choir boys in cas- of Tennessee, first Vice-Chan-.
sacks and cottas, jolly Juniors, cellor of the University of the
sober Seniors, red-tasseled Meds, South, and its second founder.
purplelasseled lheologues,greenImprint of the Seal of the
tasseled Laws, professors, some University of the South.
pekid, some portly, with brilSome coins of the United
liant hoods of velvet and of silk, States.
and the chaplain, and the BishA copy of the formal notice of
op of Tennessee hooded and the laying of this corner-stone.
surpliced, made the last touch of
A copy of the form of service
color in the shining, sinuous used at the laying of this corner-,
line. The trees were dressed in stone.
M.D. hoods in honor of this
Proceedings of the Board of
medical celebration, and the yel- Trustees of the University of the
low a :d red hung over their South, 1898.
backs formed a pleasing occomThen the Bishop placed the
paniment to the whole color box within its niche, struck the.
scheme. The march of a half- stone three times with a mallet
mile out to the old Library was and dedicated the building to
completed without accident, save the glory of God, with a short
to polished shoes, due to the en- Latin prayer. Hymn 510 was
ergetic assistance of the proctors, sung, and several addresses foU
who did the sergeant-act with lowed.
becoming grace.
Biship Gailor spoke first.. He
The choir and faculty sat up was soulful, as he always is.
on a raised platform, to the right Most of his speech was taken up
of which were chairs reserved in a loving eulogy of the late
for Mrs. Hodgson and her fami- Rev. Dr. Hodgson, third Vicely. The student body, massed Chancellor of the University,
in front of the stand, in demo- and the generous donor of the
cratic coufusion of Grammar- Hodgson Library, which was
School caps and Mortar beards. now to be converted from a mindThe exercises were begun by strengthening to a body-strengththe singing of Hymn 147, and ening institution. He told how
the voices rang out clear and Dr. Hodgson had given up a
sweet in the open air. Then flourishing parish in New York
followed special psalms and where he was widely known and
prayers, the printed form of as widely beloved, to come tq
which had been distributed Sewanee, then a poor and strugamong the students. After this gling handful of log-cabins,
the Registrar read the list of choked almost out of existence
contents of the box that was by stress ot poverty, with no ento fit into the corner-stone, which dowment save a precious heritlist follows :
age of self-sacrificing, nobleA Bible.
hearted heroes, and how he had
A Book of Common Prayer.
thrown his lot in with Sewanee
An hymnal.
because his great soul felt a symA copy of The Churchman, of pathetic thrill whgn he saw the
September 23, 1893, containing courageous strivings of men who
a portrait of the late Reverend were fighting Cor ideals, how he
Telfair Hodgson, D.D., LL.D.' gave and worked and died, unformer Vice - Chancellor and swerving in his devotion to everyDean of the Theological De- thing on this mountain-top, and
partment of the University of how Sewanee will always, in the
the South, with an account of fullness of gratitude honor him
his life.
and love him because he so loved
A copy of the form of service us.
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IT seems to be necessary to
repeat our protest against the
tor-in-Chief.
students crowding out upon the
A. T. BRANCH, (Georgia) and II. W. field.
Please remember that
JERVEY (South Carolina), Managing
your place is on the side-lines,
Editors.
T. S. PARROTT, (Georgia) Athletic Ed- and that in crossing them you
are interfering with the practice
itor.
and shutting out the view of
R. C. HALL, Tennessee.
G. W. R. CARMAN, Florida.
those who do not crowd after
L. M. WILLIAMS, Louisiana.
you. You are not transparent,
J. McW. FORD, Louisiana.
and if you advance before the
W. A. TURNER, Georgia.
rest they are forced to follow in
OVERTON LEA, JR., (Tennessee) Business order to see. We would recommend an occasional flying wedge
Manager.
de ROULHAC HAMILTON, (North Caro- to clear the field.
BOARD

MCVEIGH

OF EDITORS.

HARRISON, (Missouri) Edi-

comparing the old and new conditions here, and offered rather
conflicting opinions of how far
we have attained the ideals of the
founders. All spoke at least
twice, and so late was the discussion protracted that we fear
our St. Luke members observed
Friday more religiously than
usual.
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
SIGMA EPSILON.

Ill their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
Are belter prepared than ever to fill your orders, by
mail or otherwise, for

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,

Kod&Ks &p<J KocJ&K Supplies,
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
B J P Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs
furnished upon application.
PUT Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

The president called the meeting to order at 8.15. There were
Address B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
over twenty members present.
i £ y Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLE, TRNX.
Mr. Scott returned, like the
prodigal son, and the society fell
on his neck as one man. Everyone on the programme was present, a thing that happens rarely
in the history of the societies.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.;
lina) and V. S. TUPPER, (Georgia) Assistant Business Managers.
The reader, Mr. Hamilton,
EXCHANGE NOTES.
read a selection from "Charles Capital, $50,000.
Surplus, $10,000'
Entered RS second-class mall matter at the
The seniors at the University O'Malley." The first declaimer,
postoffice at Sewnnee, Tennessee.
of Mississippi have adopted the Mr. deOvies, entertained the soAddress all matter intended for publi- cap and gown as their class dress. ciety with "Mr. Dooley on Secation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busiwanee," while the second deness communications should be sent to
The University of Virginia re- claimer, Mr. Masterson, declaimA GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
die Business Manager.
cently
celebrated
the
fiftieth
aned
Tennyson's
"Bugle
Song."
Subscribers are requested to notify the
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- niversary of the death of Edgar Mr. Jervey read a most interest
WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
ery of paper.
Allen Poe with fitting exercises, ing essay on "The American
To insure publication all communica- the feature of which was the unJ. M. DONALDSON, Prest.
T. A. EMHRF.Y, Vice-Prest.
F. A. I'ATTIE, Cashie r
Renaisance," after which the detions should be accompanied by the full
name and address of the writer, and veiling of a bust of the poet by bate, "Resolved, That Great
must not be received later than Wed- Zolnay. Mr. Hamilton W. Ma- Britain has a right to intefere in KODAKS-PHOTOSUPPLIES. When you are down to
nesday.
bie was the orator of the day.
DIM & FINNEY Nashville to the Street Fair,
the affairs of the Transvaal" fol(•Established 1882,;
Messrs. Mitchell and
Over forty college presidents lowed.
Remember we have
KNOWING well that pride is
Richey defended the affirmative,
Nashville.
Temi
often but the forerunner of de- will be present jat the inauguraThe best of everything in the
Messrs. Harrison and Windiate
struction, T H E PURPLE hopes tion ceremonies of President
Stcrcopticoni.
Drug line and also the finest
the negative. Messrs. deOvies,
for, rather than predicts, a Se- Hadley, which will be held at
Line of sundries in the city.
Lea, O., and Bull volunteered.
wanee victory in Atlanta on New Haven on the 18th. Among
The judges rendered their deSole agents for Huyler's Candies.
Saturday next. As a result of those who are expected we notice
cision
in
favor
of
the
negative,
W. J. PRINCE
frequent defeats and disasters the name of Vice-Chancellor B.
D E M O V I L L E & CO.,
voting Mr. Harrison the best de- is the Sewanee agent for the undertaking
L.
Wiggins.
many have come to believe that
establishment of Anderton & Taylor,
bater.
Winchester, Tenn. All orders promptly Opp. Maxwell, Nashville, Tenn.
defeat will always be the portion
The matriculates at the Uni- The meeting, as a whole, was ttended to.
of our teams when they visit the versity of Virginia number 596,
Cracker State. It is left to the an increase of 70 over last ses- the best Sigma Epsilon has held
in many a day.
team of '99 to demonstrate sion.
The programme for October
whether or not this theory is
21
is as follows: Reader, Mr.
A University Orchestra.
correct. It is hoped that as
An effort is to be made to or- Bird; declaimers, Messrs. Gray
many students as possible will
ganize
a university orchestra. and Lonberg; essayist, Mr.
take advantage of the low rate
There
should
be more than suf- Richey. Subject for debate—
offered and accompany the team
to Atlanta. All those whose ficient material for such a thing "Resolved, That a substitute
pocket-books will not permit on the Mountain, and it is only should be provided for the twothis, should certainly go down to surprising that by a natural pro- party system." On the affirmathe station Friday and give the cess of musical gravitation, a tive, Messrs. Jervey and Branch ;
boys a sendofF that will make musical club has never evolved on the negative, Messrs. Lea, O.,
them feel that the Mointain has itself from the mass of students and Cowart.
/-»T T I V^T^rt
MADE TO ORDER.
PI OMEGA.
perfect confidence in their ability heretofore.
FIT
^*N UH \ \*<
^N
GUARANTEED.
Pi Omega was called to order
The fact is that there is very
Fish Shirt
to uphold Sewanee's good name
\^_J X 1 1 1 V 1 W
Factory, 230 and 232 North Summer St.
under any and all circumstances. little kinetic music among us, by President Harrison at 8.30
however much there may be in a p. m., and proceeded with the
SOMK two or three weeks ago potential state, Strangers com- regular programme.
to be had at moderate prices at FISH & WEIL'S. Clothing, Shirts and Undera junior member of our faculty, ing to Sewanee often remark upThe reader, Mr. Hildreth, gave wear. Nashville, Tenn.
who has lately returned- from the on our lack of musical energy, a very good selection entitled
land of progress and who is anx- and say that a college settlement, "The Cloud," by Shelley. The
ious to share with us the fruits of of all places, ought to be active- first declaimer, Mr. Pugh, enterhis sojoun there, suggested, ly musical—and it ought, and tained the society with "My Huthrough the columns of T H E that is why all students interested morous Beaus." The second deFine Tailoring.
Moderate Trices.
PURPLE, that the organization in this subject are requested to claimer was unprepared, and
and methods of our library are meet in Mr. Mitchell's room at Mr. Wenger volunteered with
not as economical and up-to-date St. Luke's on Thursday ^even- "War and Literature." The esas they might be, and that a ing at 8 o'clock. It is not neces- sayist was unprepared. The
card-catalogue would greatly sary that you should be a past- qaestion, "Resolved, That reaid in encouraging our students master in the art of reading cent events indicate the early
230 NORTH CHERRY STREET,
to a more intimate knowledge of notes ; the only essentials are an downfall of the French Repubthe books we have. It was a energetic desire to play on some- lic," was discussed on the afthoroughly practical suggestion, thing, and the possession of a firmative by Mr. Harrison and
and one which the authorities something to play on. Now Mr. Finlay, who volunteered in
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic
would do well to act upon. Our dont forget, Thursday even- the absence of the second speakCostume.
library is limited in size, and ing, at 8 p.m., in Mr. Mitchell's er, and on the negative by Mr.
therefore every volume should room at St. Luke's. If anyone Blount, assisted by Mr. Radford,
COTRELL & LEONARD,
do double duty. The librarian is diffident about his ability, Mr. who also volunteered to fill the
Makers of the Caps,
Gowns and Hoods to
is kindness itself in furnishing a Mitchell or Mr. Jervey will be place of the second negative.
the American Colbibliography of any subject one glad to reassure him.
leges and UniversiThe judges decided in favor of Terms Commence March 24th and
tics, including The
may want to look up, but the
the negative, and voted Mr. FinUniversity of the
August 2nd, 1898.
South, Harvard,Yale,
young student who doesn't want
Chelidon.
lay the best speaker.
Princeton, Columbia,
Commencement Day, August 1st.
to look anything up is never
University of ChicaThe meeting was an unusually
The programme for next
go, Johns Hopkins,
Special Courses in Music, Art, and
brought into contact with the interesting one, and the question Saturday night is as follows:
and the others.
books, whereas if there were for discussion aroused decided Reader, Atkins ; First Declaim- Elocution. For information, address
£WW. STARR, Agent, 4th Entry St. Luke's Hall.
Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
some such thing as a card-cata- interest in all the members. Mr. er, Werlein ; Second Declaimer,
Monteajrle, Tennessee.
logue put under his eyes he Jones led on "Sewanee, Past and Castleman ; Essayist, Cox. Dewould be likely to find something Present, Ideal and Real." He bate, "Resolved, That England's
Fine Millinery
Subscribe for Tmc PURPLE.
that would tempt him, and once carefully outlined the course o* attitude towards the Transvaal is
Even if you can learn the news
MRS. G.
his mind has tasted of good lit- the discussion and offered a num- unjust and oppressive," Affirma- without it, remember that you Winchester
VENAHLE & CO.
erature he is a poor sort if he ber of suggestions. The society tive, Beean, Hayes; Negative, are contributing to the support Millinery
l'ROPKIETOKS,
stops there. If there is a sadly
Parlors.
Winchester,
Tent),
of
university
institutions.
J
followed in general the plan P Gillett, Black.

STATE DEPOSITORY.

UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY

UNDERTAKING.

SPENCER JUDD,

i

SEWANEE, TENN.

Swell Furnishing Goods

DAVITT, THE TAILOR.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Ifairmount
College

THE

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHV.LLE, TENKESSEE.

ke Grearn,Sherbet bandies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

H. G. SEIBELS, Agent,

Maxwell House Shoe Co.
•

Fine Line of Fall and Winter Shoes.
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

a short cut, he, forgetting the advice of his preceptors, deviated
Huger Jervey made a flying from the straight and narrow
trip lo Wartrace last Tuesday.
path, and has learned to his sorMr. J. B. Snowden who hasrow that the longest way round
been traveling in Europe for is frequently the shortest waysome time, returned to the Moun- back. About 9.30 he spied a
tain Thursday. Mr. Snowden cabin at which he spent the
expects to enter the Academic night very comfortabty, Fritz
says, and in the morning he left
Department.
this haven of peace and arrived
Mr. II. E. Penn, of" Danville, home in time for breakfast, which
Va., is at Mrs. Kirby-Smith's, of course, he couldn't afford to
where he intends making a short loose. Bear in mind, Fritz, that
visit.
"a rolling stone gathers no moss."
The Varsity — Scrub game
The Shakespeare Club.
Saturday resulted in a victory
The
President was absent and
of 39 to o for the Varsity.
Reverend Haskell DuBose preWe are glad to see Walden on sided. Mr. Wolff led on "Macthe gridiron again.
"Cream beth." His paper showed the
puff" will make some one hustle thorough preparation which is
for an end.
characteristic of the club's work,
Under the management of and was well up to the critical
"Polly" Parrott and Joe Selden, standard. lie devoted much of
the golf links are rapidly being his time to a discussion of the
beautified and improved, some- play's likeness to the Greek
thing much needed by the Se-drama in structure, motij, etc.
According to the usual mode
wanee links.
of procedure the club will read
The water in the "gym"
selections from "Macbeth" at its
doesn't seem to be any warmer,
next meeting, Friday evening.
since the last issue of T H E PURJust a word about the work of
TLK. Take a brace heater and
this organization. It would be
get in the game.
impossible, probably, in college
The Varsity will look quite or out, to arrive at a more perswell in their new uniforms, and fect appreciation of Shakespeere
we congratulate Mr. Lea on his and a better knowledge of critical
management of the team.
analysis than may be gained
Seibles and Coltnore have at right here. It takes very little
last found a "breezy'' spot where time—only an hour or two a
week. Altogether, it seems that
they can rest in peace.
more of the elder students, who
10—24—99 is a forward pass are interested in gaining culture
whereby Capt. Seibles loses.
outside of and beyond the reguMiss "Jack" Tucker enter- lar curriculum of a college course,
tained a few of her stag friends would show a lively interest in
last week—after the senior ger- the work of the club and a decided desire for membership.
man.
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Parker, Gray, Kilpatrick, Wilson, Galleher, Simkins, McBee,
Cope, and Hull.

University of the South,

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

JNO. S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY, Oct. 10.—Meeting was called
to ordor by Mr. Ilatchett, the
vice president.
Mr. Vick, the president, having been absent for several
weeks, the office of president was
declared vacant and nominations
to fill the vacancy in order. Mr.
Thomas was the only nominee,
and was unanimously chosen.
Mr. Glass read quite an able
paper on Biliousness.
Mr. Laws read a paper on
Diseases of the Heart, which
elucidated the subject thorough-

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of ]>. I).
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. .Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 16, 1899.
The Trinity Term began August 10, 1899.
Address

Mr. Mullins led in a quiz on
the Eye, which was as instructive as it was thorough.
Oct. 14.—The Jno. S. Cain
Medical Society was called to
order by the president, Mr.
Thomas.
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.,
Mr. Campbell read a paper on
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.
Ilemorrage in Labor. l i e
showed deep study i" bringing
together and condensingso wide
a subject.
Mr. Graves read a paper on
Diptheria which expressed upto-date views on the subject.
The discussion which followed
concerning the differential diagnosis was exceedingly instructNos. 207, 209 and 211, North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.,
ive.
Mr. A. Howell led in a quiz on
DEALERS IN
the Nose, which covered all the
ground over which Dr. Wood
had gone. It was comprehensive in all respects.
The library is progressing
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
nicely. Already about sixty or
seventy volumes are on the
shelves. This is indqed gratifying, and all who feel an interest
in the future welfare of the MedFreight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
ical Department should contribute some volume, even if it calls
for a slight sacrifice. It is of or more within a radius of 100 miles of Nashville.
almost vital importance to the
department, and the growth of Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '99 in Nashville.
the enterprise should be carefully
fostered.
(Successors to G. W. Currey * Co.
An account of the laying of
the corner-stone of the Hodgson
Prepared to fill any and all orMemorial Infirmary
appears
ders for
elsewhere in this issue. This
marks quire an important era in
NASHVILLE, TENN.
the progress of the medical
school.
Through the
Mr. R. F, Kilpatrick is sufRevised Schedule.
Seven years has seen this de- Rates, From $3 to $5 per season. Your orders are solicited
fering from a servere attack of
October 21—Univ. of Georgia, partment grow from one or two
day
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
bronchitis.
students and absolutely no equipin Atlanta.
NASHVILLE
L. C- GARRABRANT,
October 23—Georgia School ment, to 200 students and all the
At a recent meeting of the
latest modern equipments, inflanager.
Law Club a committee was ap-of Technology, in Atlanta.
cluding a first-class hospital,
October 28—Univ. of Tennes- common to Southern schools
pointed for the improvement of
364 and 366 l'oplar Street,
CAN SUPPLY ALL
in all that the term implies.
the law library, and to revise the see, in Sewanee.
MEMPHIS, TENN.,
November 9—Univ. of Texas,
constitution.
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
GRAMMAR SCHOOL NEWS
in Austin.
Sisters of St. Mary. 26th Scholastic
Messrs. Bird, Rueden and
November nth—Tulane, in
Year begins Sept. 18, 1899. Send for
Richey made a short visit to New Orleans.
Catalogue.
In the Hodgson memorial propublished at lowest prices and best
Nashville last week.
I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
November 13—Louisiana State cession the battalion vvas the
winning card. If you don't be- discounts.
Orders attended to to Church people, and to all others havUniv.,
in
Baton
Rouge.
W. B. Thompson, II., who has
ing daughters to educate. There is no
lieve it, ask Major Pearce.
bettor school for girls In the South.
November 14—Univ. of Misbeen spending a few days on the
Mr. G. W. Wilkins, of Beau- carefully and forwarded promptly
THOMAS F. GAILOR,
R. W. CROTHERS,
Bishop of Tennessee
fort, S. C , is the latest arrival.
Mountain, left Saturday for Dal- sissippi.
S4G
Fourth
Avenue,
Nev>
York
City
Mr.
Leigh
was
very
suddenly
November
18
—
Cumberland
las, Tex. Since his departure
called home Sunday by the
from Sewanee, Bess has been Univ., in Sewanee.
November 25—Univ. of Nash- death of a relative.
visiting in Virginia.
The football team plays a
—IN—
ville, in Sewanee.
game
with the "Varsity Scrubs"
An agent representing Messrs.
OF
ALL
KINDS
AT
November 30—Auburn, in Saturday, and have hopes of
Horace Partridge & Co., was on Montgomery.
scoring this time.
Niee Line of Shoes always
the Mountain last week with a
Mr. Edwards left Saturday for
December 2—Univ. of North
on hand.
full line of athletic goods.
Nashville, to be gone for several
Carolina, in Atlanta.
I g^Call and see us.
days.
Everybody save up and go to
e delivers anything to
• » •
The Georgia Trip.
Atlanta with the Varsity. The
Recent
Football
Scores.
order.
It was not definitely decided
team needs such encouragement, up to the present writing what
Vanderbilt 12, Miami o.
STUDENTS IN NEED
Nashville 18, Cumberland o.
and the expenses of the trip will men would compose the team
of
Princeton 11, Columbia o.
be very light.
and substitutes, but sixteen from
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Nice Furnishing or Hats
Harvard 18, West Point o.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Yale 12, Dartmouth o.
Mr. Radford had quite an ex- the following list will be taken
Write to
Indians 16, Pennsylvania 5.
citing experience Tuesday night. on the Georgia trip: Captain
FRANK & CO.,
Chicago 16, Cornell 6.
He left St. Luke's at 4 p.m. with Seibels, Poole, Keyes, Mason,
CELEBRATED
£
^
•
2
3
4 and 236 North Cherry Street,
Pennsylvania 33, Virginia 6.
BOTTLED BEERS.
the intention of taking a short Claiborne, Jones, Boiling, Sims,
North Carolina 34, A. & M. o.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
These three brands ranked first over 500
walk, and in attempting to make Pearce, Kirby-Smith, Black,
S. W. P. U.45, Mooney'so.
Satisfaction guaranteed,
competitors at the World's Fair,
-

—•••^w-—

e (astner J^tott ££) ry Goods

THE BIS ST0RE,

OQTipns

Men's Furnishings, Etc.

TZEIIE

gurrey

DUNCAN FLOWERS
St. Mary's School,

BOOKS

Best Fresh Meats

EVERYTHING

C. RUEF'S.

P. S. Brooks, Agt.

Diebl & Lord,

THE
FOOTBALL.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

Frank C. Fite, j University of the South,

Before the next issue of Tine GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
Successor to R. Dorman & Co.
President, Luke Lea ; Vice-President,
the Georgia game will
Ormond Simkins;
Secretary and
have become history, and in the Treasurer,
\V. II. Poole.
two games to be played the Varsity will show its strength or EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Professor B.
Wiggins; Messrs. A. T. Branch, II.
weakness, as the case may be. L.
W. Jervey, W. H. Wilson, jr., Luke Lea,
At present writing the situation
W. II. Poolc, Ormond Simkins.
looks brighter than it did a fortit
FOOTBALL TEAM.—Manager, Luke Lea;
night ago, and, barring unforeCaptain, H. G. Seibels.
Sheet Music at half price.
seen accidents, we think SewaTEAM '99.—Manager, J. E.
nee will give a good account of BASEBALL
Cor. Church and High,
Miles; Captain, Ormond Simkins.
herself in Atlanta.
Nasnville, Tenn.
Kilpatrick and Galleher are SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
Luke Lea; Vice-President, deR. Hamboth back in the game, and
ilton ; Secretary, W. L. Gillett.
Simkins has partially recovered.
Pearce was still out of the game JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
C . D . J o h n s t o n ; Vice-President, I I . G .
when this article was written,
Cope; Secretary, A. T. Davidson;
and Boiling was suffering with
Treasurer, G. W. Gibbs.
a "charley horse," so the team SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
as a whole is not in a tip-top
President, II. W. Jervey; Vice-Prcsident, W. II. Poolc; Secretary, R. C.
shape. But as there yet remains
a week, the cripples will be in Hall; Treasurer, Walter Mitchell;
Critic, McVeigh Harrison.
fine condition for the game next
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—PresiSaturday.
dent, G. Ilendree Harrison; ViceOwing to the warm weather
President, G. W. R. Cadman ; Secretaof the past few days, the coach
ry, Vernon S. Tupper ; Treasurer, \V.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
L. Gillett; Critic, II. W. Starr.
wisely gave the team light pracSoutheast. Three through trains daily
tice, consequently no material CIIELIIION.—Secretary, A. T. Branch.
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickimprovement was noticed. Destep. Double dail line of sleeping cars
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha
Tau Omega. to and from Florida.
fensive work has shown up betSigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Via MCKKNZIE and
MEMPHIS to
ter, as the scrubs have kept the
Phi DeltaTheta, Delta Tau Delta.Kap- Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memball in their possession, and the pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
phis, making close connection with fast
Varsity have been defending IIOMILETIC SOCIETY.— President, The trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is man; miles the shortest and many
their goal at or near the fiveDean; Vice-President, T. D.Windiatc; hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Via CIIATTANOOCA to and from East
Secretary, L. G. II. Williams; Critic,
yard line. This style of pracTennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Raimundo deOvies.
tice has been very beneficial, and
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
York and Washington.
everyone has shown marked im- E. Q. B. CLUB.—President, S. M. Barton ; New
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
Secretary,
W.
B.
Nauts.
West and Northwest. Double daily
provement in tackling. The
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
backs are also handling punts a JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
great deal better, and the line
SOCIETY.—President, F. M. Vick;
berths apply to
Vice-President,
H.
C.
Walkup;
Secremen are playing low, as they
W . W . K N O X , T. A.,
tary, T. M. Edwards; Treasurer, F. S.
Union Depot.
should. The ends, however, are
Holsberry; Chaplain, E. A. Timmons;
. H. ROBINSON', T. A.,
not showing up any too well,
Librarian, F. E. Lee.
Maxwell House,
and the coach is now directing
W. Ii. DANLEY, G. P. T. A
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresN A S H VI L I . E.
his energies to these positions.
ident, T. D. Windiate; Secretary, RaiAn end, with the possible excepmundo deOvits ; Treasurer, L. G. II.
tion of the quarter back, has the Williams.
W. D. GALE
most difficult place on the team SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W.
P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
to fill, and it is only by hard
Miss Louise Finley.
practice and application that a
man can creditably fill this res- LAW CLUB.—F. M.Scott, Jr., President;
Chamber of Commerce Building,
W. B. Wilson, Jr., Vice-President; L.
ponsible position. The center
M. Williams, Secretary ; R. F. KilpatNashville, Tenn.
trio are holding well but should
rick, Treasurer.
block more kicks. If the center
man of either of the games gets SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—EdT I M E T A 1'. L E
itors-in-Chief, A. T. Branch and II. W.
the charge on his vis a-vis and
|ervey; Business Manager, Overtoil
will combine judgment with
Lea, Jr.
quickness he should easily block
G L E E CLUH,—Director, II. W. Jervey;
TRACY CITY BRANCH
the ball, and the chances are
Manager, ]. Edw. Miles.
TRAINS TO COWAN.
that one of his men will seNo. 120 Leaves
6:15 A . M .
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS. — The
SeNo. 122
"
io:.S5 A. M.
cure it.
r
wanee Review^ C(i/> and Gown, 3 hc No. 124 "
2:^0 P. M.
THE PURPLE and the manage.;:"i<; P . M.
Sctvanve /literary Afa<fazi?ie, The Se- No. 126 J<
ment of the team are indeed
tvaitee Pur fie
TRAIN'S TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves
9:10 A.M.
gratified at the attendance on the
No. 12^ "
1 :O5 P. M.
field every afternoon, as the specNo. 125
"
s : I ? I'- M.
JUST RECEIVED,
No.
127
"
8:10
KM.
tators inspire the men both by
These trains carry express.
their presence and their cheers,
MAINLINE.
but it is also a source of annoyA
CAR
LOAD
OF
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
ance to the players when their
No. 1 Leaves
12:11 V M.
No. 5
"
7:10
'
progress is impeded by the crowd
I2:
No. 3
M. I
55
on the gridiron. The spectators
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
can certainly see the practice
3 140. P. M
Fine Table Claret, jug and box, 7,<;cts No. 2 Leaves
No. 4
"
3:39 A.
gallon.
from the side lines, and the teams perZinfanael
"
7 :2o
'
Claret, jug and box, $1.00 No. 6
can also play a better game when per gallon.
Chianti Claret, 8 years old, $1.25
they have a clear field. A hint perTipo
gallon.
Reisling White Wine, jug and box, $1 A Great Convenience.
to the wise should remedy this
pt r gallon.
evil.
Chablis White Wine, jug and box, $1.2:;
How often have you wished you could
gallon.
speak to your Furniture Dealer without
At the request of the coach perSauterne
White Wine, jug and box, I going to see him or waiting on the mails,
THE
PURPLE mentions another %r.50 per gallon.
and at 110 expense.
Sherry, Port, Muscat, $1, $1.25, $1.50
matter which is causing dissatis- per gallon.
Here is Your Opportunity.
^i^P" Write for prices on anything you
faction, and that is the incessant want.
When you desire any information in
Prompt attention to mail orders.
regard to Furniture, as to prices, quality,
chatter resulting from each and
J. W. KELLY,
styles, etc., just step into the Restaurant
every line-up.
It retards the 13 and 15 West Ninth street,
kept by Mr. Dardis, where the IndependChattanooga, Tennessee, ent Telephone Company has its office,
play and also irritates the coach
ur goods will not be sent C.O.I).
and call me up, and I will take pleasure
in serving you, no matter how small the
when a man on every occasion
order.
tells just how it was done and
Call me up day or night.
why it should or shouldn't be
I have just received four car loads of
all kinds of Furniture, Stoves, Door Sash,
done as the offender thinks. It
(Successors to G. W. Currey <t Co.
Window Shades, and Undertaker's Supis hoped that those in fault will
plies, and one car load of Buggies, SurPrepared
to
fill
any
and
all
orries, Phaetons, etc.
mend their ways. And just anders for
Prices and quality are guaranteed.
other suggostion.
The team
Mr. W. R. Andrews, at the Depot, was
for some years my agent at Sewanee, and
will leave on the 5 o'clock train
you all know the quality of goods 1 hanfor Friday for Atlanta, so let
dle.
Very respectfully,
Through the
J. L. HAYNES, JR.,
there be a goodly number of season. Your orders are solicited
Decherd, Tenn.
students at the station to wish
Furniture, Stoves, Huggies, Phaetons,
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
Undertaking and Embalming our specialthem God speed.
NASHVILLE
ties. Prompt service, day or night.
PURPLE

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

PIANOS

and ORGANS
tr

N&sbville,
Cb&tt&pooga,
5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C.E., 15. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity." and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
tliis and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the'University began March 16, 1899.
The Trinity Term began August 10, 1899.
Address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.,
Vice- Chancellor* Sewanee,

Tennessee.

ie: Am,

N.C.&STLRY

When you go to Arkansas or Texas you can travel in comfort if
you know how. Ask the ticket agent for a ticket via the COTTON
BELT ROUTE and you can ride in a reclining chair car, without extra
cost, and thus avoid the discomforts you would encounter in an
ordinary car. The chairs are arranged so you can have a comfortable seat during the day and a good place to sleep at night. Each
car is supplied with a ladies' dressing room and a gentlemen's
smoker. You will not have to bother about changing cars, for these
cars run through from Memphis and Cairo to Texas without change.
Direct connections are made at Cotton Belt junctions with trains for
all parts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the far West.
If you are thinking of taking a trip, write and tell us where you
are going and when you will leave, and we will tell you how much
your ticket will cost, what train to take so as to make the best time
and connections, and anything else we can that will help make
your trip a comfortable one. An interesting little booklet, "A TRIP
TO TEXAS," will be mailed free to any address.

E. W . LaBEAUME,

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
211 N. Cherry St., NASHVILLE, TENN.

(43)

Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agent,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Direct from Vineyards,

California Wine.

FLOWERS

Walton & Osborn,

flny boy
or any girl

In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher
or official anywhere, can secure of us
promptly, secottd-hattd or new, at reduced prices^ and singly or by the
dozen, postage or expressagefree

School BOOKS
,X
of
all
Publishers
Brand new, and complete alphabetical

catalogue free, if you mention this ad >-^ i
Hinds & Noble
4 Cooper Institute
New York City

A you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOZLNTT

READ

IT.

We just want to tell yon something-that will
be valuable to you if you are wise, i t is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanl\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUrPLY STOJJE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
•

TIHI.A.T'S A L L .

:-. 224 N. CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DDKLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S H-AT^JSJECKWEAK, UNDERWEAK, SHIRTS, ETC :-:

HflttGFS

